## Team Score Information

|       | 1 | 2 | 3 | 4 | 5 | 6 | 7 | 8 | 9 | 10 | 11 | 12 | 13 | 14 | 15 | Tot | Notes |
|-------|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|----|----|----|----|----|-----|------|
| **PLATINUM** |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |    |    |    |    |    |     |      |
| Snipers   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |    |    |    |    |    |     |      |
| Has Beens |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |    |    |    |    |    |     |      |
| Drunken Sailors |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |    |    |    |    |    |     |      |
| Not Well Men |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |    |    |    |    |    |     |      |
| **GOLD** |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |    |    |    |    |    |     |      |
| Bad News Rhino’s | 18b | 23 | 21 | 12 | 21 | 18b | nc |   |   |    |    |    |    |    |     | 113  |
| Got Beer? | 13 | 20 | 18b | nc | 6 | 16 | 17 |   |   |    |    |    |    |    |     | 90  |
| Red Thunder | 14 | 18b | ppd | 15 | 14 | 11 | 18b |   |   |    |    |    |    |    |     | 90  |
| No Bull | 6 | 7 | 6 | 18b | 13 | 14 | 10 |   |   |    |    |    |    |    |     | 74  |
| Tommy’s Guns | 21 | 4 | ppd | NC | 18b | 13 | NC |   |   |    |    |    |    |    |     | 56  |
| **SILVER** |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |    |    |    |    |    |     |      |
| Wolf Pack | 19 | 16 | 8 | 22 | 15 | 23 | 16 |   |   |    |    |    |    |    |     | 119 |
| Side of A Barn | 20 | 8 | 19 | 5 | 21 | ppd | 17 |   |   |    |    |    |    |    |     | 90  |
| Dutch Masters | 8 | 19 | 15 | 16 | 6 | 4 | 11 |   |   |    |    |    |    |    |     | 79  |
| Misfits | 7 | 11 | 12 | 11 | 12 | ppd | 10 |   |   |    |    |    |    |    |     | 63  |

- ♦♦ ♦♦ = missing game
- § = missing report
- # = score adjusted
- ppd = game postponed
- n/c = no call
- i = incomplete match

TEAMS IN GREEN = PAID UP, TEAMS IN RED = UNPAID, ** = PAST DUE BALANCE

**PLEASE REMEMBER TO CALL IN ALL SCORES AFTER THE MATCH - BOTH SIDES PLEASE MAIL IN REPORTS. DO NOT RELY ON YOUR OPPONENT TO DO YOUR MAILING FOR YOU.**

There is a 5 point team penalty for each no call of the score after the 2nd no call in the same season.

**PLEASE WRITE FIRST AND LAST NAMES ON THE MATCH REPORT SHEET!**
This counts doubly if you are adding a player! Improper players = Forfeit

**PLEASE GET ANY MISSING REPORTS IN ASAP SO WE CAN CLOSE THE STATS!**

The rules call for a new dartboard at the beginning of each season.
Gotham City Stats & All-Stars From Week #7


Gold:  Sam DeMilt- Micaela Mora-Kris Castagliola– Chris Stevens- 100’s.

Silver:  Red Quinones 280, Steve Hynes 220, Erica Schwartz 200, Rob Rivera 140, Dave Cohen 100.

The stats should be current and up to date. Please call us with any corrections.

THIS WEEK’S CORKS: Erick Vega 7, John Twomley– Michaela Mora– Sam DeMilt– Steve Hynes– Dave Cohen- 3’s.
THIS WEEK’S HI-ON’S: Freddy Figueroa 95.
THIS WEEK’S HI-OFF’s: None Recorded.
THIS WEEK’S MARKS: Red Quinones R9

Captains Notes:

♦ PLEASE pay outstanding registration fee’s asap. Many teams showed up at registration empty handed. We are using a new color coded system on page 1, teams in RED have not paid.

♦ THE RULES CALL FOR A NEW DART BOARD AT THE BEGINNING OF THE SEASON. Teams can call a forfeit if you do not have a new board up this early in the season. Please do not wait to be violated! Amazon.com can deliver nice Nodor dartboards for a reasonable price!

♦ BOTH TEAMS ARE TO EACH TAKE A PHOTO OF THE MATCH REPORT AND SEND IT TO THE LEAGUE

|$-Missing Report(s):
None

*No Call To League
Wk 4: Got Beer? @ Tommy’s Guns
Wk 7: Rhino’s @ Tommy’s Guns

*Games Postponed
Wk 1: Has Been’s @ Snipers’
Wk 1: Not Well Men @ Drunken Sailors
Wk 3: Has Been’s @ Not Well Men
Wk 3: Tommy’s Guns @ Red Thunder
Wk 4: Not Well Men @ Has Beens
Wk 6: Side of A Barn @ Misfits
Wk 7: Not Well Men @ Drunken Sailors

#-Games Made Up or Adjusted
Wk 1: No Bull 6 @ Tommy’s Guns 21

REMEMBER: A 5 POINT TEAM PENALTY IS APPLIED AFTER MISSING TWO SCORE CALL-IN’S IN THE SAME SEASON.
Fall 2017 Season to Date League Leaders

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PLATINUM</th>
<th>High Score:</th>
<th>840: John Twomley</th>
<th>High-On:</th>
<th>95: Freddy Figueroa</th>
<th>High-Out:</th>
<th>89: George Zaharias</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GOLD</td>
<td>High Score:</td>
<td>540: Joe Riv</td>
<td>High-On:</td>
<td>100: Joe Riv</td>
<td>High-Out:</td>
<td>None Recorded</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

R-9's: George Zaharias, Red Quinones
T80's: George Zaharias


High Score Cub: John Twomley 840

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE SPRING 2017 CHAMPIONS
PLAT: SNIPERS GOLD: NOT WELL MEN SILVER: BAD NEWS RHINO's
AND TO THE LEAGUE CHAMPIONS:
the SNIPERS

DIVISION 1 ALL-STARs
John Twomley, Snipers 2740
Erick Vega, Snipers 2043
George Zaharias, Snipers 1369
Kim Weisberg, Has Been's 1100
John Henderson, Drunken Sailors 900
Conor Beatty, Drunken Sailors 745
Carl Austin, Snipers 660
Matt Olson, Has Been's 600
Curtis Cote, Has Been's 440
Freddy Figueroa, Has Been's 436

DIVISION 2 ALL-STARs
Joe Riv, Red Thunder 1560
Michaela Mora, No Bull 660
Kevin Peterson, Rhino's 600
Brian Marion, Got Beer? 538
Ray Torres, Tommy's Guns 525
Mike Perlman, Red Thunder 521
Rob Sobanko, No Bull 520
Nick Farina, Rhino's 420
Alison Sweeney, Rhino's 400
Rosie Head, Red Thunder 320

DIVISION 3 ALL-STARs
Scott Hanratty, Dutch Masters 1211
Rob Rivera, Side of A Barn 960
Steve Hynes, Wolf Pack 945
Dave Cohen, Dutch Masters 845
Al Baron, Wolf Pack 717
Rafi Issman, Side of A Barn 696
Erica Schwartz, Side of A Barn 628
Red Quinones, Dutch Masters 629
Danny O'Brien, Wolf Pack 500
Steve Wasserman, Dutch Masters 440

Round 5 = 100
Round 6 = 120
Round 7 = 140
Round 8 = 160
Round 9 = 180
3 Corks = 100
4 Corks = 125
5 Corks = 150
6 Corks = 175
All scores 100 & higher in 01 games
High on/off = 80 or greater.

9-11-01
Support our brave troops and honor their sacrifices.
God Bless America!

WEEK 7 MVP’s
No 15-12
Tie Breakers
In Week 7

The above player(s) doubled out in the 601 triples game, breaking the 12-12 tie, and giving their respective team(s) the victory

Local Dart Supplies
Bull’s Eye Sports Pub
3121 Quentin Road, Brooklyn NY 11234

Call if you wish To be listed here
WEEK 7: One game postponed and one NO CALL in week 7. Tommy's Guns is now missing two calls. Someone, anyone from Tommy's Guns, or Got Beer? or Rhino's, please call the league with info on your missing games!

Postponements are starting to pile up, let's try to get them completed before the holiday rush.

Reminder: It is the responsibility of EACH team to send in a photo copy of the evenings match report. Email LouNY@aol.com or message 917-975-2194.

PLAYER CONDUCT: Friends, let's all try to remember Tuesday is a night out for fun and friends as well as sportsmanship and competition. It is never ok to put your hands on another player at any time. Competition can sometimes cause some friction. If you can't self-diffuse a situation with an opposing player, have your captain bring it up with the other captain, as per the rules. There is no reason for fights or arguments, let's all have fun!

SHORTHANDED TEAMS: Postponements are starting to pile up and there are numerous teams playing shorthanded. We are considering a 5 person format, like we did back in the Women's league, whereupon there were only 5 singles played (at choice of home team), with the final game of both doubles rounds being one-on-one. This format also makes the evening one game shorter. PLEASE CONTACT US WITH ANY COMMENTS OR CONCERNS WITH THIS PROPOSAL.

Captains, please try harder to get your home bar to replace old dart boards. The rules call for a new board every season. We've never been strict on that rule. Let's please try to at least keep decent playing boards on hand, replace the shitty ones.

Comments? Suggestions? Remember, friends, this is your league!! Anyone can make a contribution. Email GCDarts@aol.com and be heard! Keep those emails coming!!

Good Darts, and God Bless America,
Lou and Billy